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KENT LUTHERAN CHURCH

lives and celebrates the accepting love of Christ

OUR VISION

Kent Lutheran Church is a Christ-centered sacred place

for spiritual, cultural and community enrichment.

Kent Lutheran Church is a RIC (Reconciling in Christ) congregation.
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1Kent Lutheran Church

greetings!

We are again at a transition point at KLC, as we have a whole new slate of officers as well 
as a changeover of several council representatives representing our ministries this year. 
One of the practices here is to do at least one annual leadership retreat, which I think is 
a great practice. It gives us the opportunity to get together to “jell” as a leadership team, 
as well as staking out some direction for the year, as we reflect upon where we are as 
a faith community, and where God is calling us to go, and how we might most faithfully 
follow God’s lead, moving forward.  

This year, we will be processing the book “Dare to Lead,” by Brene Brown. Here is part of 
how leadership is described as a basis of the book: “Leadership is not about titles, status, 
and wielding power. A leader is anyone who takes responsibility for recognizing the po-
tential in people and ideas and has the courage to develop that potential. When we dare 
to lead, we don’t pretend to have the right answers; we stay curious and ask the right 
questions. We don’t see power as finite and hoard it; we know that power becomes in-
finite when we share it with others. We don’t avoid difficult conversations and situations; 
we lean into vulnerability when it’s necessary to do good work.”   

To me, this is the healthiest form of leadership. I think it is quite Biblical as well. Jesus 
never used an authoritarian approach to leadership. He modeled leadership that was 
grounded in love; caring for one another and empowering those who were often seen as 
“lesser than.” When we look to the disciples, we don’t see seminary trained, theological 
geniuses, or college degrees or business leaders. No, we see fishermen and tax collec-
tors. In other words, ordinary people, who came together with one common purpose; to 
follow Jesus and learn from him. 

In the Book of Acts, we learn about the early church, how it was structured and how it 
strove to faithfully live into the values Jesus had taught them; it was about community; it 
was about service; it was about relationships, all guided by the Spirit. 

The retreat will be led by our Mutual Ministry team, and myself. Please know that the re-
treat is open to all. I encourage you to attend, as I believe many of you are in leadership 
roles, even if you are not in an “official” position as such. Here is a link to purchase the 
book: https://www.amazon.com/Dare-Lead-Brave-Conversations-Hearts/dp/1785042149 
or let Jody know and she will order one for you.

If you are planning to attend, please let the church office or myself know, so any addi-
tional resources being used will be in sufficient supply. 

Pastor Tormod

https://www.amazon.com/Dare-Lead-Brave-Conversations-Hearts/dp/1785042149
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Greetings and God’s blessings to you from 
your Mission Support team

KLC welcomes the new Leadership for our Church Council:
Council President: Lavina Brenneke  Vice President: Nancy Lunden Secretary: Jim Funfar

Council Representatives:
Adult Ministries: Ruth Boaz  Youth & Family: Michelle McCormick Outreach: Julie Taylor

Social Concerns: Rick Vandermay
The council is focusing on an efficient and organized way to communicate with each other and the congregation.  
It is important to them that nothing falls through the cracks.  They are looking forward to a year of improved 
productivity and action so communication will play an important role.
Finances weigh heavy on their minds and will be a regular topic of discussion to brainstorm with the FAB com-
mittee for strategies to keep us in the black.
Look forward to a Council planned Special Coffee Hour on Easter Sunday and a Leadership retreat in April.  
Council must consider many issues and requests among them being the need for an updated projection system 
in the Sanctuary, endless areas of maintenance around the church, and supporting all our ministries.  Please pray 
for them for wisdom, God’s guidance, and loving support from the KLC Congregation.

The pledge drive is complete, and we will give you a summary of the returns in the first 
week of March. The summary report will include the number of pledges received, the total 
dollar amount, and the gifts of your time within KLC and beyond with which you replied. 
It should be interesting reading to see all our planned and dedicated involvement in church 
work and with organizations beyond the walls of KLC. 

Then, along with the Adult Ministries committee and other volunteers, we’ll begin to 
organize and set up for the Easter Prayer Vigil. This will be Vigil #24 in KLC history so it’s 
genuinely part of our church’s tradition. There will be times available to come and pray in the 
narthex and sanctuary and on-line materials and prayer guides for your use. Several people 
have commented over the years how quickly their prayer time goes by. This is one more op-
portunity to dedicate some private time with our Lord.

We are very happy to have Eliza Daniel joining our team. She was actually a great help 
throughout her terms as council president and will add significantly to our proceedings.

highlights from our church council



Several of us from the congregation went 
to the Open House at Don’s Place on Mon-
day, January 29th. There were about 200 
people in attendance.  Dignitaries from 
state and local government were there 
touting the praises of this residence. Gov-
ernor Inslee, King County Representative 
Del Constantine was there along with key 
personnel from Compass Housing Alli-
ance, Mayor Backus, and Auburn School 
Board personnel. A member of the Muck-
leshoot Tribe opened the ceremony by 
giving a Native American blessing that was 
very meaningful.

 “Safety, caring, and nurturing”, were 
three words that popped up frequently 
during the presentations. “Grow to where 
you want to be”, was another phrase they 
used.

 
 Right now, there are 26 residents 
at Don’s Place.  They are hoping to have 
around 50 in the next 30 days. Don’s Place 
has 81 units, 65% of the referrals for Don’s’ 
Place live in or near Auburn. What really 
impressed me is they have a staff person 
there 24/7 for each floor to handle anxiety 
issues, or just to lend a listening ear if 
there is a concern with a resident. They 
provide three meals a day. They also have a 
game room that also serves as a classroom. 
Classroom topics could include financial 
issues, career planning issues, behavioral 
health issues, etc.

 Don’s Place has rooms for men, 
women, or couples; no children.

 Kent Lutheran will continue to 
provide toiletries to the residents as 
they move in or they move out to more 
permanent housing.  
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don’s place open house
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easter dinner for eceap 
families

This year Social Concern is asking the congregation to support ECEAP families by donating grocery 
store gift cards or money (social concerns will buy the Gift cards).  There are approximately 40 families.

 You can donate by:

•	 Putting money or gift cards in the collection plate on Sundays and note it’s for ECEAP

•	 Mailing money or gift cards  to the church office and identifying it’s for ECEAP 

•	 Use the donate button on the KLC website.  Put your donation amount  in OTHER and in 
the comment field type ECEAP

Donations need to be received by Sunday, March 24, 2024

A short history:

Social Concerns has organized this event to support ECEAP families for many years.  Pre pandemic 
we asked for food and a nominal gift card for perishable items.  When the pandemic hit we switched to 
asking only for gift cards.  Even though the pandemic is considered to be over we are going to continue 
to give ECEAP families grocery store gift cards.  Our thinking is that the ECEAP families are ethnically 
and culturally diverse and giving them food items that we would buy for our own Easter dinner may not 
be what they would buy if they had a choice.  Giving them a grocery store gift card allows them to buy the 
food they prefer.

Thank you for your support of our Kent neighborhood Community.

If you have questions or concerns, please talk to a member of the Social Concerns committee:  Lanny 
Gleason, Mona Lee, Jenny Morton, Rick Vandermay and Kathy Nixon.
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the lent journey has begun

lenten soup suppers ARE BACK ON!

BLESSED

to be a 
BLESSING

The famous KLC Lent Soup Supper has been successfully launched!  The first of these took place on 
Wednesday, February 21 and will continue to grace the Fellowship Hall every Wednesday through 
March 20 for a total of 5 suppers.  The first supper attracted 25 people and 7 soups each one posessing 
its own unique deliciousness!
Once the group was seated with their soup, Pastor Tormod introduced the study for the Wednesday 
gatherings.  After viewing a portion of the video, the discussion commenced.
It was a lovely and fulfilling evening and everyone was home before 8:00PM.

Do consider joining in for a delightful meal and good, honest conversation:
Every Wednesday 

5:30-7:30 PM
Bring yourself, your family, and a good appetite!

LLeenntt  aanndd  HHoollyy  WWeeeekk  SScchheedduullee  
 

Sundays @ 9:30 AM      Wednesdays @ 5:30 PM (Study @ 6:00) 

Sunday March 3: Third Sunday of Lent   Wednesday March 6: Lent Soup Supper & Study 

Sunday March 10: Fourth Sunday of Lent  Wednesday March 13: Lent Soup Supper & Study 

Sunday March 17: Fifth Sunday of Lent   Wednesday March 20: Lent Soup Supper & Study 

Holy Week 
Sunday March 24: Palm Sunday 9:30 AM 

Thursday March 28: Mundy Thursday Service 7:00 PM 

Friday March 29: Good Friday Service 7:30 PM 

Friday March29 – Sunday March 31: Prayer Vigil begins after the Good Friday Service and continues 
until Easter morning before the start of Easter Sunday Service at 9:30 
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holy week

The Palm/Passion Sunday service on March 24, is going back to a practice we haven’t partici-
pated in for several years now.  We will be starting in the Fellowship Hall, where we will pick 
up our palms to carry with us into the Sanctuary.  After a short Welcome and Prayer, we will 
all process outside and around the building, waving our palms and shouting “Hosanna”, com-
ing in through the front doors, going down the center aisle of the sanctuary, and laying down 
our palms for Jesus at the front of the Sanctuary, then to our seats for the rest of the service.  
(If that is too much walking for you, you may sit in the Sanctuary and wait for the rest of the 
congregation while you listen to some organ music.)  During the service, we will hear the dra-
matically read story of the last days of Jesus’ life as a human being on earth.

We will have a Maundy Thursday service on March 28 at 7:00 PM with an emphasis on serv-
ing one another re-living the foot washing that Jesus performed for his disciples, reminding 
us all that we have been called to be servants of God.  Communion will be served just as was 
done with the disciples at the Last Supper.

passion/palm Sunday

Maundy thursday

good friday
On Good Friday, March 29, we can participate in a contemplative service beginning at 7:30 
PM (note the little bit later start time).  The Taizé tradition will be the primary means of wor-
ship used in this service which leads us in singing short phrases many times over as we think 
about those words and what they can and do mean in our lives.

Prayer Vigil to Easter 
Sunday

The Prayer Vigil will start immediately following the Good Friday service and will continue 
until our Easter morning service on March 31 when once again we can finally say and sing 
“Alleluia” because we joyfully remember that on the third day after thinking that Jesus had 
been killed, humanity discovered that he still lives.  His ordeal has freed us all from sin, and 
his love will be with us always.

and finally!

Easter season continues for 6 more Sundays until May19, when we recognize the Day of Pentecost (you 
may wear your red for this day).  On this day we celebrate the Holy Spirit as God’s presence within and 
among us.  The Spirit arrives in a rushing wind and flame, bringing God’s presence to us all.  Let us 
endeavor to hold on to that idea; the presence of God always with and in us, the Spirit whirling around 
us in a tangle of wind and flame, and the power we have through Jesus Christ to love each other and all 
our neighbors, to accept diversity without judgement, to be forgiving, and to share the gift of grace we 
have been blessed with from our loving God.

And the following Sunday we delve into the meaning of the Holy Trinity, which leads us into a whole 
summer and fall of Pentecost season.
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Centering Prayer Group
A moment for quiet

Our small and welcoming group meets in person and by Zoom on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays from 
10am to 11:30am. We talk, pray, and read and discuss a book. At the moment, our book is Kitchen 
Table Wisdom: Stories That Heal, by Rachel Naomi Remen, M.D. We’d love for you to join us!

March 9 & 23

April 13 & 27

May 11 & 25

Email: emilybumpous@comcast.net for the Zoom link.

Emily
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Kent Community Supper News
The Kent Community Supper (Monday Night 

Supper) continues to serve meals at Kent Lutheran. 70 to 
100 people eat in the Fellowship Hall each Monday. We 
appreciate our great team of volunteers who cook a hot 
meal, set up tables and chairs, serve the meal, wash the 

dishes, clean the tables, put away tables and chairs, clean up the kitchen and Commu-
nity Hall, haul trash, and pick up outdoors every week. 

We always welcome new volunteers, so if you’re interested, you can work every Mon-
day or choose a week of the month to come. If you have questions or you’d like to volunteer, 
call Kent Lutheran office 253-852-2057 and leave a message with your contact information 
for Emily Bumpous, Kent Community Supper. 

The Kent Community Supper is located at Kent Lutheran Church and is a 501c3 orga-
nization. Dinner is served in the Fellowship Hall on Mondays from 5-6pm. 

mailto:emilybumpous@comcast.net
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Outreach Committee

Outreach started out the year with something new. The Shrove pancake/waffle dinner on February 
13th and it was a big success with people from the congregation greeting people from the communi-
ty. 

Outreach is planning some special themes for coffee hours:

March 17th is St Patrick’s Day so we will be serving Irish stew 
with rye bread and or soda bread. 

May 5 is Cinco de Mayo and we will be serving street tacos. 
Youth & Family committee be provid-

ing piñata for the children during coffee hour. 

The international dinners will start up again on April
 17th 5:30 at 
CURRY & KABAB 
10415 SOUTHEAST 240TH STREET
KENT, WA, 98031

Mark your calendar the Congregational picnic will be on Saturday, June 8th. More details to be pro-
vide as it gets closer. 

If you are interested in helping out on any of the Outreach events, we would be happy for the help, 
just let one of us know. 

Sunday School 

Sunday School is in full swing and will be continuing through the spring with an extra special activity in the weeks leading 
up to Easter!  Sunday school takes place during church; children leave after the Children’s sermon and return during the 
Offering.  There is always space for more teachers.  Lesson plans are provided for you.  If you would like to volunteer to 
teach one or two Sundays, contact Olivia: olivia.e.schroeder@gmail.com.

Easter Egg hunt

There will be an Easter Egg hunt again this year after church on Easter Sunday, March 31.  All 
children are welcome; feel free to bring any visiting grandchildren, nieces, nephews, neighbors, or 
friends!  There will be plenty of eggs with all sorts of goodies.  

Cinco de Mayo

Join the Outreach Committee at their coffee hour on Sunday, May 5 for an extra special piñata for 
the children.  

Faith Thinking 

The first Faith Thinking Retreat was held at Kent Lutheran at the end of January.  If you know of anyone who is eligible 
for Faith Thinking (confirmation) Classes, please contact Pastor Tormod for informa-
tion about the program and for the dates of upcoming classes/retreats.  

mailto:olivia.e.schroeder@gmail.com
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Saturday 
March 23, 2024

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Please set aside some time on your busy calendars to spend time on our 
Kent Lutheran grounds for clean up and beautification.

Come as your time permits.  Bring gloves and your favorite garden-
ing tools.

The Property Management Committee has room 
for two more members.

No foot washing or 
theological degree re-
quired!  All you need is 
an interest in the preser-
vation of our building and 
grounds.  
Contact the church office 
for details. *Editor’s Note: This page does not appear in the printed version of the Quarterly.  Our apologies.
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Gallery Organ featured in 
international journal

THE DIAPASON is an international journal devoted to the organ, harpsichord, carillon, 
and church music. It has been in circulation for more than 100 years. A recent issue fea-
tured a picture-story of our Gallery Organ.
 
“The gallery organ, completed in December 2022, represents the first substantive mile-
stone toward the completion of the “Kent Grand Organ” project. This instrument com-
prises twenty-one ranks, 1,290 pipes, and one tuned percussion. The symphonic tonal 

inclination, a rarity in the Pacific 
Northwest, is an extension of the 
tonal fabric of the main organ still in 
progress that will sit in the front of 
the church. 
 
The mechanical framework honors 
the legacy of the eminent Seattle-ar-
ea firm, Balcom & Vaughan, with 
the reuse of rebuilt windchests and 
pipework from many nineteenth and 
twentieth-century organ builders in 
the many colorful sounds available. 
 

A console originally constructed by 
G. Harold Kieffer for a practice in-
strument at the University of Wash-
ington was completely rebuilt and 
reconfigured from a tilting tab design 
to draw-knob control and retains the 
original ivory keyboards. The gal-
lery organ will be a floating division 
represented as selected stops at the 
three-manual and pedal master con-
sole to be installed in the chancel.”
 
Marceau & Associates Pipe Organ 

Builders, Inc. is currently completing the console for the Chancel Organ.  The Kent Grand 
Organ Board of Directors is working closely with them to resolve supplier and supply 
chain challenges that have affected the final completion schedule of this Chancel part of 
the Organ.
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Holden Village
Dear Kent Lutheran Church, 
Thank you very much for your generous gift to 
Holden Village! YOU make the programs and dai-
ly operations of the Village possible. 
Winter holiday festivities seem far behind us 
and, yet, spring still feels so far away. Though our 
groundhog-emulating Mayor declared the early 
arrival of budding blossoms and critters stirring 
from hibernation, the massive roofalanche snow-
drifts remind us we are truly in the heart of winter, 
journeying through this contemplative time to-
gether. 

Looking forward, we know this time of winter will 
end. With registration open and filling up, sum-
mer will soon crest the horizon. We have con-
firmed eager faculty and musicians for what is sure 
to be an excellent slate of summer programming. 
Your support helps Holden Village live into our 
mission to welcome all people into the wilderness 
to form and renew their relationships with God, 
the earth and each other. 
Best wishes-we are glad you are part our commu-
nity! 

Jennifer Wolbrecht 
Director for Advancement 
Gift Date: 1/8/2024 Gift 
Amount: $750.00

1/16/2024
Dear Friends at Kent Lutheran Church, 
With your recent donation of $1,000.00, you sup-
port Compass in transforming lives and fostering 
brighter futures for those in need. Thank you for 
your generosity! 

Sincerely, 
Sam Townsend  
Community Engagement Manager

January 2024

Dear Kent Lutheran Church, 
 
Thank you for your faithful support of Faith Action Network 
in 2023 with your total donation(s) of $1,000.00.  You helped 
FAN reach out across the state to do the work of justice and 
connect in person at local cluster meetings, Interfaith Advocacy 
Days, regional gatherings, and the Annual Dinner, and through 
regular email and actions.

We are grateful for your partnership in our mission and your 
help in moving forward with hope. Together as FAN, we are 
making our communities more equitable, healthier places to 
live.

Gratefully, 
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Dear Friends at Kent Lutheran Church, 
Thank you for your donation of $500.00 

to support our work at Food Lifeline. We are so 
grateful for Kent Lutheran Church’s commitment 
and generosity. Your investment will make a tre-
mendous difference in the lives of individuals and 
families facing food insecurity in our community. 

By providing the essential resources our 
community members need, you are ensuring 
families experiencing food insecurity don’t have 
to make those sacrifices. Your partnership helps to 
increase access to the nourishing foods that they 
want and need. 

Thank you for supporting us in the belief 
that hunger doesn’t have to happen. 

Gratefully, 
Ryan Scott

Chief Development Officer I Food Lifeline

1/16/2024
Thank you so much for your recent gift which will 
provide help, hope and dignity to neighbors in 
our community during the new year. I am excited 
to work with you in MSC’s mission of building 
a future without poverty for our neighbors. We 
wouldn’t have this success without supporters like 
you! 
We recently received the following gift(s) from 
you: 
1/30/2024 MSC Helps Fund $750

Thank you again for your generous support!

Kirsten ‘fork 
Chief Executive Officer 

February 10, 2023 

Dear Beloveds in Christ, M ‘1t11 t, 

Grace and Peace to you. 

I am so grateful that because of your faithfulness, vision, and 
generosity, we are able -through congregations, synods, and 
churchwide -to love, engage, and share Jesus with people local-
ly and throughout the world. I thank you for your partnership, 
your mission support, and your dedication to sharing and living 
the gospel of Jesus Christ.  

MULTI-SERVICE CENTER
Help. Hope. Change.

Northwest Washington Synod

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

In Christ's Abundant Joy,

+Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee

FOODFOOD
L I F E L I N EL I F E L I N E
H u n g e r  D o e s n ’ t  h a v e  t o  h a p p e nH u n g e r  D o e s n ’ t  h a v e  t o  h a p p e n
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Dear Kent Lutheran Church,
 
Thank you so much for your thoughtful donation of $1,000.00 on 02/08/2024 to support Lutheran Community 
Services Northwest’s critical mission to bring health, justice and hope to our communities. Hope is the operative 
word. Your gift aids us in providing life-affirming services to those in need.
 
We are passionate about helping our clients find opportunities for growth and improvement. We seek to energize 
them with the tools they need to thrive. LCSNW works with individuals, families and communities to face the 
future with vision, support and resiliency. 
 
Your generous giving helps us to make this mission a reality. Thank you!
 
With gratitude, 
LCS Northwest Advancement Team 
Lutheran Community Services Northwest 
(206 )816-3270  advancement@lcsnw.org

January 17, 2024 
Dear Pastor, 
Thank you for you gift of $1,000.00. Your gift is helping change the lives of our homeless neighbors in the 
greater Kent area! Your support of KentHOPE is critical for bringing hope to hurting and homeless women and 
their children.  
We know you understand that your gift is really about helping people. Your gift shows you care about your 
neighbors, and that you profoundly understand Jesus’ call to love one another. We feel so privileged to partner 
with you as we provide an avenue of hope to everyone in our Kent community, no matter the need. Again, thank 
you so much. Again, thank you so much! 

Standing together, 

Scott Chin  
President  
Seattle's Union Gospel Mission

Gloria Peterson  

Chair, Board of Directors 

KentHOPE 

mailto:advancement@lcsnw.org
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“give to caesar what is caesar’s 
and to god what is God’s

Jesus’s dialogue with the Pharisees about taxes, documented in Matthew chapter 22, 

results in this memorable quotation.  And the apostle Paul, in Romans chapter 13, 

amplifies this message.  Christians know everything we have ultimately belongs to 

God, and we are stewards of what God has blessed us (“Blessed to be a Blessing”)…  

Taxes are intended to enable the beneficial running of society.  Paying taxes is the 

duty of a citizen, and Christians are repeatedly called to be good citizens.  Reduc-

ing our tax burden in this life should have as its goal investing in God’s kingdom…  

We are free to take every legal tax deduction available.  We do not have to pay the 

maximum amount of taxes possible.  Every year tax laws change, and it can be hard 

to keep up with what could be helpful…  This series of articles in the KLC quarterly 

are intended to help our members be aware of tax break opportunities and is not 

professional advice.  If a writing seems to fit your situation, we suggest you seek 

help.  We have tax preparers in our midst that can help you explore a possible op-

portunity.

If you are a homeowner, you have probably received your property tax bill in the 

last few weeks. For those who were 61 years old as of December 31, 2023, or dis-

abled by that date, the limit for the King County senior property tax exemption has 

increased to $84,000. If you live in Pierce County, their program limit is $64,000. 

With the allowable deductions, your income could be several thousand dollars high-

er. There are three different income levels. Also, your assessed valuation is frozen 

at current amounts at all income levels. At the lowest level, $60000, up to 60% of 

taxes plus taxes from levies and bonds can be exempted. For those who had wages 

during the year, you could open or add to a traditional IRA until April 15 to reduce 

your income to qualify for one of the income levels. If you believe this is something 

you are interested in, the link to information on income and deductions and an ap-

plication is: 

https://kingcounty.gov/en/legacy/depts/assessor/forms.

If you have general questions, you can email me at nancy-jl@msn.com

Nancy Lunden Church Council Vice President

https://kingcounty.gov/en/legacy/depts/assessor/forms
mailto:nancy-jl@msn.com
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Coffee Hour Assignments, 2024 

(Mar, Apr, May, June) 

March 3: Exec and Memorial

March 10: Mission Support

March 17: Outreach

March 24: Property Management 
(Palm Sunday)

March 31: Easter: Church Council – see 
notes in Announcement Pages 

April 7: Social Concerns 

April 14: Youth & Family

April 21:  Adult Education 

April 28:  Exec and Memorial

May 5: Mission Support

May 12: Outreach – Mother’s Day

May 19: Property Management 

May 26: Social Concerns

May 27: Memorial Day

June 2: Youth & Family

June 9:  Adult Education – Dawn 
Dohrman for High School Senior Quilt 
Day

June 16: Exec and Memorial – Fa-
ther’s Day

June 23: Mission Support

June 30: Outreach 

Ushering Schedule 2024
(Mar, Apr, May, June)

Mar. 3 - Troutners

Mar. 10 - Bill & Julie Taylor

Mar. 17 – Nancy & Michelle 

Mar. 24 – Lisa Kurth & Tom Calvin   
  (Palm Sunday)

Mar. 28 – Jim & Clay (Maundy Thur)

Mar. 29 – Troutners (Good Friday)

Mar. 31 - Bill & Julie Taylor (Easter)

April 7 - Nancy & Michelle

April 14 – Lisa Kurth & Tom Calvin

April 21 – Jim & Clay 

April 28 - Troutners

May  5 – Bill & Julie Taylor 

May 12 - Nancy & Michelle 

May 19 - Lisa Kurth & Tom Calvin

  (Day of  Pentecost)

May 26 – Jim & Clay 

June 2 - Troutners

June 9 - Bill & Julie Taylor 

June 16 - Nancy & Michelle

June 23 - Lisa Kurth & Tom Calvin

June 30 - Jim & Clay



Kent Lutheran 
Church Staff

WE AFFIRM THE FOLLOWING 
VALUES:

We value the love of God revealed in Christ Jesus;
We value God’s love as a gift to be shared with everyone;

We value everyone as a child of God, and invite
all to be embraced by God;

We value providing a loving, caring environment supporting spiritual needs;
We value that all people are empowered by the Holy Spirit to serve God and community.
We value the participation of people including all ages, ethnic backgrounds, sexual ori-
entations, gender identity, educational backgrounds, differing disabilities and economic 

conditions.

Kent Lutheran Church is a RIC (Reconciling in Christ) congregation.

Lead Pastor..................................Pastor Tormod Svensson 301-707-1548  pastorsvensson@gmail.com

Office Ministries Manager......................Jody McCaw  253-852-2057  klcoffice@kentlutheran.org

Seminarian................................................Joseph Lual

Chimes Editor...........................................Jody McCaw  chimes@kentlutheran.org 

Director of Music Ministries..................Sean Haley

Custodians................................................Vera and Vasil

Church Treasurer.....................................Mona Lee

Financial Secretary...................................Kathy Nixon

Lutheran Counseling Network Counselors:

Karen Klemetson………………………………………...425-271-9711, ext.3
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Kent Lutheran Church

336 Second Ave. South
Kent WA 98032

Phone: 253-852-2057
Office Hours:
 Tue-Fri 10:00am-2:00pm
 Closed Mondays
E-mail: klcoffice@kentlutheran.org
www.kentlutheran.org
www.kentgrandorgan.org

Visit us on Facebook:
	 Kent Lutheran Church
 Kent Lutheran Youth

Kent Lutheran 

Spring

Quarterly

 

 

Sunday Morning Worship Schedule 

 
9:30 a.m. In the sanctuary 

And on KLC’s YouTube Channel 

Our MissiOn

KENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
lives and celebrates the accepting love of Christ

We Support


